APPETIZERS
 HUMMUS $5

 MAST KHIAR $5

ground chick peas

 LENTIL SOUP

homemade yogurt with cucumber & mint

cup $2.50 bowl $4

 TORSHI $4

 ROASTED GARLIC & JALAPENO $4

 KASHKE BADEMJAN $5
warm eggplant dip

pickled raw vegetables

SALADS

dressings: persian, caesar, italian & ranch

 HOUSE $6

 CAESAR $6.50

iceberg & romaine lettuce, tomato & cucumber

romaine, herb croutons, parmesan cheese & caesar dressing

 GREEK $6.50

iceberg, romaine, tomato, cucumber, red onion, Calamata olives, &
feta cheese

 PERSIAN $6.50

diced cucumber, tomato & red onion. Served with Persian dressing

PERSIAN SPECIALTIES

served with white basmati rice unless otherwise noted

LAMB SHANK $12

 GHORMEH SABZI $9.50

served with dill rice

 GHEYMEH $8.50

parsley, green onions, fenugreek, kidney beans & dried lemon
Add: beef chuck +$1 lamb shank, chicken kabob, chicken barg +$3

yellow split peas & dried lemon in a tomato-based sauce
Add: fried eggplant +$1 beef chuck +$1
chicken kabob/chicken barg +$3

 VEGETARIAN PLATE $10

select three vegetarian items from our list of appetizers, salads,
specialties, rice dishes, or grilled vegetables

KABOBS

served with white basmati rice & grilled tomatoes unless otherwise noted
substitute rice for any salad for $3

KUBIDEH $10

two skewers of charbroiled premium quality
ground beef

LAMB CHENJEH $18

marinated lamb tenderloin
served with dill rice

CHENJEH $13

CHICKEN BARG $13

BARG $16

CHENJEH SULTANI $15

one skewer each of beef kubideh & chenjeh

SULTANI $18

one skewer each of beef kubideh & barg

CHICKEN KABOB $11
boneless chicken thighs

chunks of marinated teres major
thinly sliced grilled choice ﬁlet mignon
basted with our special seasoning

CHICKEN KUBIDEH $10

two skewers of ground chicken

boneless chicken tenderloins

SALMON $15

grilled chunks of salmon served with dill
rice & grilled vegetables

SHRIMP $15

grilled & seasoned with garlic butter, with
grilled vegetables & dill rice

CHICKEN SULTANI $15

one skewer each of chicken kubideh &
chicken barg

JUJEH $12

24 hour marinated cornish hen

 - Vegetarian
Consumer Warning: Consumption of raw or undercooked food may increase risk of foodborne illness.

KABOB COMBOS
KUBIDEH COMBO $10

KASRA COMBO $15

one skewer each of beef & chicken kubideh

FAMILY PLATTER $81

one combination skewer served with dill
rice & grilled vegetables
choose two:
chenjeh/chicken barg/salmon/shrimp

(serves six)
combination of beef kubideh, chenjeh
sultani, beef sultani, chicken kabob,
chicken sultani & jujeh
served with white, dill & cranberry rice

RICE & SIDES
substitute|side

 CRANBERRY RICE $3|$6

 GRILLED ONIONS $2|$4

dried cranberry, pistachio, almond & sour cherry syrup

 GRILLED JALAPENOS 2 for $1

 DILL RICE $2|$4

 RAW EGG YOLK $1

fava bean & dill

(pasteurized)
great addition mixed into rice

 GRILLED VEGETABLES $3|$6

BEVERAGES
SODA $2

HOT TEA $2

ICED TEA $2

DOOGH

yogurt-based with mint
glass $3 pitcher $7

OUR STORY
Chef and owner Morty Parsa ﬁrst opened the doors to Kasra in 1999. Since the beginning, he has upheld an important standard to, “serve
the most authentic Persian food with the best quality ingredients.”
Chef Morty follows in the footsteps of three generations of restaurateurs. A source of pride, his family’s acclaimed restaurant still stands
today in one of the oldest and most historical parts of Tehran. Being immersed in the restaurant business from such a young age, Morty
learned the quintessential care it takes to operate a restaurant.
Today, Morty is beyond grateful for the conﬁdence and education his father bestowed upon him, allowing him to bring the pride of Persian
food to Houston. It is with honor and grace to serve our amazing customers that have supported us from the beginning and the new
customers that continue to inspire us.
The Afshar-Parsa family welcomes you to Kasra.

Mr. Parsa (Morty's father)
 - Vegetarian
Consumer Warning: Consumption of raw or undercooked food may increase risk of foodborne illness.

